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Dear Friend,
During his State of the Union address,
President Obama spoke about the dangers of
the Supreme Court's decision to allow unlimited
campaign spending by corporations. He urged
Congress to pass a bill to address this threat
and put the outcome of our sacred elections
back into the hands of the American people.
Many of my fellow senators and I are working
hard to do just that. We need to create new
measures that counteract this disastrous
ruling and prevent big business from
hijacking our government and silencing the
voices of ordinary citizens.
I urge you to let Congress know that you won't be silenced. Please sign my petition today
and help me protect our right to fair and just elections far into the future.
Click here to demand limits on special interest money and preserve the concept of
"one person, one vote" at the heart of our democracy.
Thousands of people have already signed this petition, but we need thousands more to
come forward to make it truly effective. We must show Congress that there is
tremendous grassroots opposition to allowing those with the deepest pockets to
decide our elections.
Speak up now and demand that your representatives do everything in their power to
reverse this decision. Tell them you will not tolerate a deluge of corporate cash drowning
out the will of the American people.
It's distressing to me to watch a narrow majority of five justices overturn decades of
Congressional legislation and legal precedent. Please stand with me in defense of the
democracy we hold dear by signing this petition today.

Sincerely,
Kirsten Gillibrand
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